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For the 48K Sinclair ZX Spectrum 



GOBLIN CRUSHER 
Life in Yahto was pleasant unul the Ogre decided to set up 
his home nearby. From the moment he arrived he started to 
terrorise and kill the 1nhab1tants 

Many brave souls tned to kill the Ogre but none was able to 
best him 

The only option leh open to the people of Yahto seemed to 
be to take to the road and find another home 

Then a ragged man staggered into the village He had 
been held prisoner by a band of goblins but had managed to 
escape 

The rest of his story set your pulse racing The king of the 
goblin band had a potion hidden somewhere 1n his cave. a 
potion of Fire Breathing The one thing guaranteed to 
destroy the Ogre 

If you could find the goblins and get that pouon you would 
be a hero And you always wanted that. 

In ·Goblin Crusher' you are Gw1llam the Fighter You will 
set out on your quest armed only with a sword and a heart 
filled with hope. 

Can you fight your way to the heart of the goblin s tunnel 
complex and wrest the potion from the king? 

Will you be able to return and free Yahto from the grip of 
the Ogre? 



SPECIAL OFFER COUPON!!! 
Return this coupon and get £0.50 ott your next purchase of a Add+ on Game. Or take coupon to 
your local Computer Stockist and get £0.50 ott any Add +on Game 

Please rush my order to: Name ................................ .. 

....................................... Address: ............................. .. 

Or charge to VISA/MASTERCARD/ ACCESS - Please tick. 

Account Number: ............................................................... .. 

Expiration Date ..... .. ................ ...... Signature .. 

Or 24 hour Ansaphone for Credit Card Orders (0799) 22036. Mr Trader in case of ditticulty with 
supply Tel. (0799) 26009. We will refund 50p for each coupon. 

Adonic Electronics Limited, Units 2, 3 & 4, Shire Hill Industrial Estate, 
Saffron Walden, Essex CB11 3AO, England. Telex 818780. 



EXCLUSIVE TO ADD+ ON BUYERS 
We are pleased that you have bought our products and as 
a sign of our pleasure we offer you the following new 
games at a price of £0.SOp off lhe R.R.P. Simply return 
the coupon on the front of this cover either directly to us or 
to your nearest software stockist and claim sop off your 
next ADD + ON software purchase. These include: 

TOBOR 
Written entirely in machine code this original game of 
strategy and skill takes you to the planet Kalanium. 
guarded by squadrons of robots called TOBOR. With 6 
levels of d1tticulty this unique game tests your wits to the 
l1m11. 

GRID-BUG 
A machine code game that becomes so addictive that one 
hour of computer time becomes 3 hours of normal human 
time. 

3DSTARWARS 
In your most up-to-dale starf1ghter which 1s equipped with 
long and short range scanners you must defend the 
universe. There are 1 O sets of 18 aliens to be destroyed all 
different in shape and power. This all machine code game 
uses 700 characters and the graphic effects make 1t a true 
3D mind-blowing game. 

ZtGGARAT OF DREAD 
On their last raid the mutant creatures ol the priests took 
your sister into the dreaded mighty Z1ggarat temple You 
have to get her out 

LOST OVER BERMUDA 
Calling Nassau Tower ... Mayday . Mayday .. can you 
help? The Bermuda Triangle has claimed another v1ct1m. 
can you investigate. can you de-program the 
ATLANTIANS ANOMALY TRANSMITIER? If not you 
won't come back' 

SECURITY SHELTER 
Another nuclear war, you are a " GATHERER" with special 
powers, find the " PAST-TIMC:RS" building. gain entry and 
discover the bu1ld1ng's ultimate secret IF YOU CAN' 

R.R.P. £5.00 

FISHERMAN FREDt 
ExTt 
PENGUINt 
SEA-BATILEt 
COSMANOIDSt 
ONE-ARM BANDIT 
DIAMOND MINEt 
EFENDERS 
ETEORTORN 
" N" VADERS 
TERROROIDS 
TOOLKITt 
ED-ONt 
CHUC KMAN 
GOLFt 
GRIDBUGt 

NEVER TRUST A BLOND 
CRY WOLF! 
GOBLIN CRUSHER 
ZIGGARAT OF THE DREAD 
LOST OVER BERMUDA 
SECURITY SHEL TEA 

R.R.P. £10.00 

LEOPARD LORD 
TERROR FROM THE DEEP 
ACE IN THE HOLE 
HORROR ATOLL 
ARCAINE QUEST 
ROUNDSBY INCIDENT 
THE SWAMP 
ASSEMBLER 
DISASSEMBLER 

NEW TITLES BEING ADDED EVERY DAY ASK FOR LIST 

Above prices including post packing and VAT. 
All work on 48K SPECTRUM. 
t 0 nly 16K. 

Other Software also available on: SPECTRUM, DRAGON, 
ORIC, VIC-64, VIC-20, AQUARIUS, NEW BRAIN AND BBC. 

GUARANTEE 

ADD + ON SOFTWARE products have a lifetime 
guarantee. If any of our tapes ever fail to load they 
wil l be replaced entirely free of charge, if returned 
d irectly to ADD+ ON. If your tape suffers physical 
damage return to us with a cheque for £1 to cover 
replacement costs. Th is is in addition to all other 
normal consumer rights. 

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Connect the EAR socket on your SPECTRUM 
to the EAR socket on your recorder and ensure 
the MIC lead is disconnected. 

2 . Type LOAD that 1s press the key marked J. 
then type · ·" this 1s done by pressing and 
holding down the key marked SYMBOL SHIFT 
and tap the P key twice. do not leave spaces 
between the quotation marks, i.e. type LOAD 
"" and press ENTER key. 

3 . Press PLAY button on your recorder. 
4. Set the volume control as Sinclair manual and 

turn tone control to max imum. 
5 Full loading 1nstruct1ons are on page 24 of your 

Sinclair manual 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE. (c) Copyright this program. 
All rights reserved Worldwide. This program and name 
and all of it's associated hardware. software. code. 
listings, sound effects, text , graphics and illustrations are 
the exclusive property and copyright of ADD + ON Ltd. and 
may not be copied, transmitted, transferred, hired, lent, 
distributed , reproduced, stored or modified 1n any form, 1n 
full or 1n part without lhe express written perm1ss1on of 
ADD + ON ltd. 

ADD + ON reserve the right to modify any product 
without notice and assume no respons1b1l1ty for errors nor 
hab1l1ty for damage arising from it's use. For written 
perm1ss1on and details of our terms and conditions of sale, 
contact Adorne Electronics L1m1ted, Units 2, 3 & 4, Shire Hill 
Industrial Estate, Saffron Walden, Essex CB11 3AQ, 
England. Telex 818780. 
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